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Trulli Donnagaro
Region: Puglia Sleeps: 6

Overview
Trulli Donnagaro sits in quintessentially Italian gardens, deep in the olive tree-
dotted Ostuni countryside in Puglia. Your tucked-away idyll features a stylish 
villa and a traditional trullo, both reached via a sweeping driveway that passes 
through the lush and picturesque grounds that surround Trulli Donnagaro. You 
can appreciate this impressive approach every day, as you return from a 
peaceful walk through the countryside.

Between them, the main villa and trullo sleep six people in three en-suite 
bedrooms. The independently accessed trullo is home to a master suite, with 
an indulgent bathroom under its typical conical roof. There's an enchanting 
atmosphere throughout, with a strong sense of both heritage and romance.

The contemporary interior and modern comforts of the villa create a luxurious 
look and feel, with lovely touches to reflect its rural setting. Enjoy meals at the 
quirky dining table, with a base made from tree trunk sections that connects 
you to the area's natural beauty. Lovingly selected custom-made ceramic 
objects add even more warmth and personality to the already inviting open-
plan living/dining room with kitchen.

You're only ever a few steps away from the glorious outside space in the 
trullo's master suite or the main villa's two restful bedrooms. The trullo also 
boasts a private patio with table and chairs and sun loungers for an early 
morning coffee or evening drinks. And for al-fresco drinks and meals at any 
time of the day, there's the covered terrace with kitchen, dining table and 
seating area.

Also set within Trulli Donnagaro's lawned gardens is a large swimming pool for 
refreshing dips on hot days. Whether illuminated by the afternoon sun or 
atmospheric lights by night, the outside space allows you to truly appreciate 
having your very own slice of the Puglia countryside.

The city of Ostuni, also known as 'The White City' due to the whitewashed 
buildings in its old town, is less than 15 minutes away by car. There's plenty of 
sightseeing to do in the city, with several other Valle d'Itria towns also offering 
a mix of culture and history within a 40-minute drive.
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Torre Canne is a popular nearby resort with sandy beaches and lidos to enjoy. 
It's also famous for its mineral-rich natural hot springs. Parco Dune Costiere is 
a stunning natural park, with olive groves, wetlands and coastal spots to be 
explored either by bike or on foot.

Property licence number: BR07401232000021495

Facilities
Modern  •  Private Pool  •  Ideal for Babies & Toddlers  •  Ideal for Kids  •  
Ideal for Teens  •  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Air-Con  •  <1hr to Airport  •  BBQ  •  
All Bedrooms En-Suite  •  Satellite TV  •  Heating  •  Cot(s)  •  High Chair(s)  •  
Rural Location  •  Walking/Hiking Paths  •  Tennis Nearby  •  Cycling  •  
Outstanding Landscapes  •  Outdoor Pursuit & Activities  •  Tourist Towns & 
Villages  •  Historical Sites
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Interior & Grounds
Villa Interiors

Lamia

- Open-plan kitchen space fully-equipped with hob, fridge, freezer, dishwasher, 
microwave, grill, kettle, blender, juicer, Nespresso machine; living area with 
double sofa bed to accommodate two additional guests, armchairs, TV, dining 
table for six people and doors leading outside
- Bedroom with queen-size bed, TV, wardrobe, safe, doors to outside, en-suite 
bathroom with shower
- Bedroom with queen-size bed, TV, two wardrobes, safe, en-suite bathroom 
with shower

Trullo (independent entrance)

- Master bedroom suite with queen-size bed, TV, two wardrobes, chest of 
drawers, Nespresso machine, safe, doors to outside, en-suite bathroom with 
double shower

Outside Grounds

- Swimming pool (40sqm; depth 1.6m). Open approximately beginning-April to 
end-October
- Two small gazebos with seating and loungers, dining table for 10 people, 
outdoor kitchen with hob, fridge, ice machine, barbecue, dishwasher
- Garden with lawn, trees, plants, flowers, two small gazebos with seating
- Trullo private patio with table, chairs and loungers
- Outdoor shower
- Sun loungers
- Private parking

Facilities

- Wi-Fi
- Air conditioning
- Heating
- Alarm system
- Iron and ironing board
- Washing machine
- Hair dryers
- Mosquito nets
- Blackout curtains
- Vacuum cleaner
- Complimentary toiletries
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Location & Local Information
With Trulli Donnagaro being in such an idyllic spot in the Ostuni countryside, 
you can enjoy total peace and tranquility by simply staying put! But when you 
do want to explore the area around the villa, you'll find plenty of charming 
walks on offer.

A range of amenities are available in the nearby city of Ostuni, which is less 
than a 15-minute drive away. It's the ideal place to go for a delicious meal, 
with a number of restaurants serving traditional Italian cuisine and modern 
dishes. Stock up on groceries in the shops and supermarkets in the city also. 
And if you visit on a Saturday, you can browse the weekly fresh fruit and 
vegetable market for local produce.

Ostuni is also known as 'The White City'; a name that comes from its 
whitewashed old town. Some of the highlights here include the city walls and a 
15th-century Gothic cathedral. The whole city is like a labyrinth, with networks 
of alleyways and staircases, so it's a beautiful place to simply walk around and 
discover hidden corners.

There are many other Valle d'Itria towns within an hour's drive of the villa. 
Alberobello is famous for its numerous trulli, which line its charming streets 
and give it a fairytale-feel. Cisternino, Martina Franca and Locorotondo are all 
towns with their own distinct personality that are well worth a visit.

The coast is only 30 minutes away by car, with Torre Canne being a popular 
resort with lovely sandy stretches. Torre Canne is also famous for its natural 
hot springs with mineral-rich waters.

Another natural highlight in the area is Parco Dune Costiere. Take leisurely 
walks  through olive groves and get close to the sea by exploring the wetlands 
and sand dunes. You can also go on a guided tour to learn more about the 
flora and fauna of the park.

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Brindisi
(38km)

Nearest Airport 2 Bari
(107km)

Nearest Town Carovigno
(7km)

Nearest City Ostuni
(8km)
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Nearest Restaurant
(3km)

Nearest Bar/Pub Carovigno
(7km)

Nearest Supermarket Carovigno
(3km)

Nearest Tennis Ostuni
(8km)
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What you should know…
The sofa bed in the living room can accommodates two additional guests.

The trullo's en-suite bathroom is split-level.

Please note that baby and toddler equipment is on request at the time of booking.

What Oliver loves…
The villa and trullo offer a fantastic mix of the modern and the traditional

The independently accessed trullo is particularly cosy and romantic

Enjoy swims, al-fresco meals and relaxing with drinks in beautiful, tree-dotted 
gardens

The picturesque and historic city of Ostuni is less than a 15-minute drive away

What you should know…
The sofa bed in the living room can accommodates two additional guests.

The trullo's en-suite bathroom is split-level.

Please note that baby and toddler equipment is on request at the time of booking.
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: €750 charged to client’s credit card one month before arrival and refunded two weeks after departure, subject to full inspection.

- Arrival time: 4.00p.m. – 8.30 p.m.

- Departure time: 10.00 a.m.

- Energy costs included?: Yes.

- Heating costs included?: Yes.

- End of stay cleaning included?: No. Extra €250 per week. Small mid-week clean is included for stays of minimum 7 nights. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on 
their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or rubbish disposal required will be charged against the security deposit.

- Linen & towels included?: Yes. Bath and beach towels are changed mid-week for stays of minimum 1 week. Linen and kitchen towels are also changed once per week for stays of 2 to 4 weeks.

- Pool towels included?: Yes, changed mid-week for stays of minimum 1 week.

- Changeover day: Saturday during June, July and August. Flexible during all other periods.

- Minimum stay: 7 nights during June, July and August. 4 nights during all other periods.

- Tax: Italian Visitors Tax payable locally (typically costs €1-€3 per adult per night- please enquire if exact amount is required).

- Pets welcome?: Not allowed.

- Smoking Allowed?: Outside only.

- Internet access?: Wi-Fi internet access included.

- Pool opening dates?: The pool is open approximately beginning-April to end-October. Please note that pool opening dates are subject to local weather conditions and pool maintenance requirements and that cooler months 
may not be suitable for swimming.

- Other Ts and Cs: Baby equipment (highchair and cot) are available on request only at the time of booking.

- Other Ts and Cs: One waste disposal service is included for stays of minimum 1 week.

- Other Ts and Cs: Guests will be required to sign a copy of the owner's rental terms before the arrival.


